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April1,1993 
-.,. . ., ........ ·~ 
By Webb Thor'1)&on 
THURSDAY 
Chance of rain, 
high near 60 
• NICOTINE ADDICTS 
·MU to help 
employees 
kick habit 
By J.L. Burns 
Reporter 
}though the university 
wi'll offer financial as-
sistance to faculty and 
staff who want to quit 
· smoking, n.o special help will be given to 
students, PresidentJ. Wade Gilley said 
Tuesday. 
NancyDavls,senlorpayrollclerk,puts Those students who want to quit 
out one of the last cigarettes she le- smoking should contact student health 
g~lly wlll be allowed· to smoke. services, but Gilley said he doesn't know 
., . . ·• 
of any specific programs available. 
"We can assist faculty and staff fi-
nancially in quitting smoking, but stu-
dents pay $53 a semester to use the 
student health services." 
According to the President's Advi-
sory Committee on Student Fees, stu-
dents pay $26.95 each semester 
....  ···:·."•" -!;;.::•---·- ·. ~- •~t~.. .. ·••• 
I ~ •••• , •• • ,.•- • . ·'••·• • STADIUM PRo&LEMS .' · · · ·•: -.~:··,,.... ;; :• Vr ,: • 
. F. Layton Cottri11, Jr., general coun-
sel, said the university is researching 
the cost of nicotine patches from the 
John Marshall Medical Center for fac-Official: Policy could"..hQf~i.)~_p¥hs 
.. ,-~!l· . .;.·:~t :1· . .. ': ~::·~ ·. 
ulty and staff .
By Thomas A. Moyer other Herd fans who are smokers. 
Reporter "I am sure we will lose some season 
ticket holders," said Jack Daniels, as-
sociate director for athletics. "To date, 
we have had just a few season ticket 
holders call and voice their concern 
about the new policy." 
He said there will be a full smoking 
Athletic Department officials are ban within the stadium unless the 
expecting losses in ticket sales due to university can find a way to provide 
irritated season ticket holders and smokers with a designated area. 
. :=A,t~r~{?.~ t? -E~~i.tE! Bulletin 
No.;·~>'!~~~i~iJwi~!.~~ohibited in 
all ui-iiver_s~b.ul41qgs and vehicles 
-~-:. . .. · .. ·::: 
Please ~- . :JTS, Page 2 ·:.-~-· , ,. 
The Habitrol Patch costs $106. 75 for 
a one-month supply and the Nicoderm 
Patch is $52.85 for a two-week supply 
at John Marshall. 
Smokers weiirthe patches to help 
curb their nic~tine addictions. 
The new smoking policy comes 
after Staff Council submitted a re-
"It's not right if the policy affects all of us. In my opinion, this is a slap in the face." 
Please see HABIT, 
Page2 
' • STUDENT SENATE 
Miller proposes $60,467 .SGA budget 
By Mark H. WlgglM 
Reporter 
A salaried chief of staff' position and 
a security services fund are two new 
items in a budget proposal Student 
Body President Michael D. Miller 
introducedTuesday to Student Senate. 
The chief of staff' will be paid $1,035 
over 11 1/2 months and the proi)osed 
security services fund is $1,000. 
"The chief of staff position was seen 
as a necessary addition to the executive 
branch,• Miller said. 
Other salaries will be lowered to pay 
for the new post, he said. 
"The security services fundis for sup-
plies for the Campus Watch program. 
In my campaign for election, part of my 
platform included improving student 
safety. 
"I created the security services fund 
to buy supplies like flashlights, whistles, 
and jackets for the Campus Watch 
volunteers." 
Dr. Samuel Dameron, associate pro-
fessor of criminal justice and director of 
the Campus Watch program, said SGA's 
contribution will be helpful. 
He said the Campus Watch program 
budget is currently $700 to $800, which 
is used to buy supplies like whistles 
and flashlights. 
Dameron said T-shirts for Campus 
Watch volunteers would cost $400 to 
$500. 
Miller's budget proposal was officially 
read in Tuesday's meeti~g and will not 
be voted on by the Student Senate until 
Tuesday. 
Money for the SGA budget comes 
from student activity fees. 
The budget is reviewed biannually 
by the university student activity fee 
committee afong with other student 
organization budgets. 
Miller's. SGA budget proposal in-
cludesseven salaried student positions. 
The SGA president's proposed salary is 
Please see BUDGET, Page 2 
Student Body President Michael 
Miller submitted a $60,467 budget 
proposal Tuesday to Student Sen-
ate. 
The senate will vote on the bud-
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chief of staff's salary 
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business manager's salary 
office manager's salary 
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Bob and Rod stir continues Parthenon 
By Kelll Gates 
Reporter 
Bob and Rod are now miles 
away from Huntington, but 
controversy from the gay mar-
ried couple's appearance has 
not left the city. 
A campus official and 
Lambda Society co-president 
are not satisfied with response 
from a · Radisson official as to · 
why Bob and Rod posters could 
not be hung in the hotel before 
the couple's M~h 3 campus 
appearance. 
David Brumfield, Radisson 
general manager, said reasons 
for not permitting the posters 
in the hotel were business 
decisions. 
"I think that you should live 
and let live, but I'm not going to 
push my philophosy on oth-
• PROFIT 
From Page 1 
to include the stadium and the 
Henderson Penter. 
Daniels said enforcing the 
policy within the 28,000-seat 
stadium will be difficult. 
A similar ban was initiated 
at West Virginia University in 
1990 that prohibited smoking 
in all buildings and facilities. 
George N edeff, manager of 
athletic facilities at WVU, said 
the university formed a task 
force to study the feasibility of 
implementing the smoking ban 
within its stadium. 
"We considered a total ban, 
but decided that it would be too 
intense to ban smoking all at 
once. We figured it would be 
best to phase itin overanwnber 
of years." 
WVU's policy prohibits 
smokingin all aisles, restrooms, 
box seats and general seating, 
but allows smoking in the con-
course areas. 
Nedeff said he is pleased with 
the policy and how it's enforced, 
but said the university still 
receives a lot' of complaints 
about the amounts of smoke in 
concourse areas. 
"At the beginning of the 1992 
football season, we passed out 
a wallet- size card to every fan 
entering the stadium that out-
lined the new policy. It also . 
explained that all complaints 
should be forwarded to a ta&1-
force." 
Nedeff said the university 
also provided ushers with the • 
same cards. "If an usher ob-
~rved someone violating the 
policy, they would give the 
violator a policy card and kindly 
ask them to put out the ciga- , 
rette. 
Nedeff said the task force 
received a lot of letters from 
fans · complaining about the· 
policy, but it also received let-
ters applauding it. . 
He said positive letters sig-
. nificantly outnumbered nega-
tive letters. 
Debby Travenski, WVU 
ticket manager, said the policy 
did not adversely affect season 
ticket sales last year. 
"We had about a dozen people 
return their applications for 
season tickets. 
'There were a lot of people 
who complained, but most of 
them still came to the games." 
.. M;. Brumfield'• reasons are very weak expla-
nations for his homophobic decision." 
Stanley Young, 
Lambda Society co-president 
ers," he said. "I don't think I'm 
discriminating. I have a pol-
icy I will abide by ... well es-
tablished organizations in the 
community are permitted to 
put their posters up." 
Brumfield said he already 
had other posters on walls 
advertising for Marshall Art-
ists Series events and found it 
difficult to hang every one. 
In addition, Brumfield said 
because the couple was paid 
for their appearance, they 
should not receive free adver-
tising. Besides, a Bob and Rod 
• HABIT 
From Page 1. 
Personnel Committee. 
State law already prohibits 
smoking in classrooms, labo-
ratories, elevators and audito-
riums. 
The new policy, effective to-
day, prohibits smoking in uni-
versity vehicles and buildings, 
including the football stadium. 
Exceptions will be made in 
residence halls, and properties 
leased by the university. 
Bill Bass, Huntington ~enior, 
said he thinks it's unfair to 
exclude students in the plan to 
give financial assistance to 
those who want to quit smok-
ing. 
"Students are the largest 
group on campus, and to only 
help faculty and staff is unfair. 
It'snotrightifthepolicyaffects 
all ofus. In my opinion, this is 
a slap in the face." 
Bass said he is trying to quit 
smoking. 
In March, Gilley said one of 
the goals of the new policy is to 
poster would have offended too 
many people, he said. 
"I may have offended a few 
people, but more would have 
been offended if they would 
have been put up" because the 
Radisson has a large church 
crowd during Sunday brunch. 
But Stanley Young, Lambda 
Society co-president, won't 
accept Brumfield's reasoning. 
· "Mr. Brumfield's reasons are 
very weak explanations for his 
homophobic decision," Young 
said. "His reasoning concern-
ing the issue that more people 
encourage people to quit 
smoking. 
He didn't specify who would 
receive financial help. 
Gilley said Tuesday that 
students are responsible for 
paying for their own treat-
ments. 
"We encourage students to 
quit smoking through student 
health services. I think it's 
entirely in their range of re-
sponsibility.• 
Although students aren't 
receiving free stop-smoking 
patches, they can attend free 
"Fresh Start" classes. 
The university's Office of 
Student Health Education 
Programs will sponsor "Fresh 
Start," a free one-hour class 
developed by the American 
Cancer Society, to help people 
quit smoking, beginning at 
noon April 20 in Prichard Hall. 
The classes will continue for 






1. Graduated Marshall University 
2. PICA Alumni 
3. Fonner Teacher & Coach 
4. Former Mayor of Huntington 
5. Former Sheriff of Cabell County 
&. Presently, President of Cabell County 
BOB BAILEY IS 
DEDICATED TO MARSHALL 
UNIVERSITY, THE 
MEDICAL SCHOOL AND ITS 
FACULTY 
Paid for - committee to elect·Bob 8alley llla,or 
would have been offended if 
th·e poster was hung shows he 
discriminated against these 
two men based on their sexual 
orientation." 
AnneMarie Merritt, coordi-
nator of student activities, 
agrees that Brumfield's deci- · 
sion is discriminatory and, 
contrary to what Brumfield 
said, Marshall Artists Series 
pays for all its presentations. 
Merritt also claims a univer-
sity administrator would not 
cooperate. She said Dr. Betty 
J. Cleckley, vice president for 
multicultural affairs, made 
CEU go through unnecessary 
procedures, such as obtaining 
approval for Bob and Rod from 
Faculty Senate. 
Cleckley did not return phone 
messages left at her residence 
Wednesday night. 
·• BUDGET-
From Page 1 
$2,415, and the vice president's 
is $2,185. Both salaries are for 
an 11 and l/2 month period. 
The senate president pro-
tempore salary is proposed at 
$1,040 over 8 months; the 
public relations director salary 
is $1,320 over 11 nionths; the 
business manager salary is 
$990 over 9 months; and the 
office manager hourly pay is 
funded at $3,910 over 11 l/2 
months. 
The student travel fund, from 
which other student organiza-
tions may apply, is proposed at 
$10,000. 
Otheritemsin theSGAbud-
get include the contingency 
fund of over $14,000 and the 
· Graduate Student Association 
fund of over $6,000. 
Miller's total budget proposal 
is $60,467. 
In other business, Student 
Body Vice President Brian M. 
Brown solicited nominations 
from Student Senate for ad-
Volume 97 • Number 36 
Th• Parthenon, Marshall 
University'• dally new.pa-
. per, Is published by stu-
dents Tuesday through Frt-
day during the fall and 
aprlng semesters. 
Responslblllty for news 
and editorial content lies 
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April 1, 1993 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, WV 25755 
ministrative positions such as 
senate historian. 
The nominees will also be 
voted on Tuesday. 
M.E. Brokke contributed to this 
report. 
Got a news tip. 
Call 696-2521 
, · Is the 
~ BEACH 
-~ · calling 
YOU? 
Let ~s help 
send you·on 
vacation. 
Give life, Give plasma 
We will be paying P~ 8th time $25 bonus March IS-
April 15. By donating regularly you can earn $135 for 
your vacation fund. 
$50 Drawing Each Monday for Monday Donors 9nly 
Call for an appointment 
'
• Plasma Center 
631 Fourth Avenue 
Huntington, WV 
529-0028 
Open. 6am-6:30 pm Monday through Thursday 
..__ F_ri. -6am-3:30pm Sat. 7:30 am-3:30 pm 
H you have never donated or if it has been 3 months or 
more since your last donation, bring this ad to receive 
an additional $10 on our first donation. 
ornin 
Actor Brandon Lee, .son of the martial arts 
movies legend who died at age 32, was hit by 
a projectile and killed Wednesday in an acci-
dent on the set of the movie he was starring in. 
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Six die trying to escape Bosnia 
ByDavldC,wy 
Associated Pres, Writer 
day afternoon on the journey to Tuzla, 
a Muslim-held city 45 miles to the 
northwest, a U.N. spokeswoman said. 
reached an all-time high last night and 
this morning," she said in Belgrade. 
"There was a mad rush and stampede 
onto the trucks." 
a peace ·plan. 
A tenuous cease-fire held across 
Bosnia for the third day Tuesday, giv-
ing U.N. commander Geq. Philippe 
Morillon hope that Serbs besieging 
Sarajevo would allow free movement in 
and out of the Bosnian capital. 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina-
Six people died Wednesday as hun-
dreds of desperate Muslims jammed 
onto U.N. trucks to escape the war-
battered enclave of Srebrenia in east-
em Bosnia, U.N. officials said. 
The convoy of 14 trucks passed the 
last Bosnian Serb checkpoint Wednes-
Lynn Sachs said two children were 
trampled to death in the panicked rush 
to get onto the U.N. relief trucks in 
Srebrenica and four more people died 
on the trucks after they left. 
"Apparently the level of panic in the 
local population of Srebrenica and the 
desperation to get out from Stebrenica 
Tuzla is the biggest town in eastern 
Bosnia still in the hands of Bosnia's 
Muslim-led government. Srebrenica 
has ~een besieged and shelled by Serbs. 
A Russian envoy, meanwhile, was to 
go to the Serb fighters' headquarters 
Wednesday to try to get them to accept 
"The time of hostages is over," the 
French general told reporters in Sara-
jevo. 
BRIEFS 
from wire reports 
Attorney hopeful about siege 
WACO, Texas (AP)- Members of a religious cult 
are ready to end a monthlong standoff with federal 
authorities, a lawyer hired by cult leader David 
Koresh's mother said after visiting the group. 
-rhey want to come out," attorney Dick DeGuerin 
said. "We've made a lot of progress. I feel very com-
fortable. rm hopeful that David feels comfortable 
also." 
But he added, "It is taking a little longer than I 
thought." 
DeGuerin met with Koresh for two hours Monday, 
six hours Tuesday and planned to meet with him 
again Wednesday. 
FBI agent Bob Ricks said DeGuerin was receiving 
no direction from the bureau and was . not being 
monitored. 
-We are relying on his professionalism," Ricks said. 
DeGuerin, 51, of Houston is regarded as one of the 
top criminal lawyers in Texas, having handled sev-
eral high-profile murder cases. 
Koresh, who has claimed to be Jesus Christ, and 96 
followers are holed up in their fortress-like home 
near Waco. 
Two charged in teen's death 
CLARKSBURGCAP)-Two people were charged in 
the slaying of a Harrison County teen-ager whose re-
mains were found in a hollow last weekend, police 
said. 
Kevin Mark McKenzie, 19, of Stonewood and Patty 
Jones, 27, of Anmoore were charged Tuesday with 
first-:degree murder in the death of Stepanie Cain, 16, 
of Stonewood, said Capt. Rick Miller. 
McKenzie was Cain's boyfriend, authorities said. 
Police think Jones is McKenzie's current girlfriend. 
Cain was last seen December 12. 
McKenzie and Jones were held in the Harrison 
County Correctional Center, pending arraignment 
slated for Wednesday in magistrate court. 
Hong Kong committee OK'd 
BEIJING (AP) - China set up a committee Wed-
nesday that could be the seed of a "shadow govern-
ment" to rival British rule during Hong Kong's last 
years as a British colony. 
China hopes to increase pressure on Hong Kong 
Gov. Chris Patten to drop his proposal to expand 
popular participatioh in legislative elections before 
the colony is handed over in 1997. 
Premier Li Peng said it was up to Britain to take 
the first step to resolve the dispute. 
The committee was approved by China's legisla-
ture, the National People's Congress, with 2,828 
delegates voting in favor and just 43 voting no or 
abstaining. 
Li told a news conference that British businessmen 
were still welcome to invest in China, and singled out 
the British-Danish oil conglomerate Shell, which is 
helping build a refinery in China. 
But he said that if the situation "should further 
deteriorate, then rm afraid we cannot entirely rule 
out the possibility of economic cooperation: being 
affected to different degrees." 




- A Berkeley Springs 
man who escaped from a 
Maryland prison last 
week is thought to have 
returned to the Eastern 
Panhandle, police said. 
Randy Eugene McBee, 
38, fled the Church Hill 
(Md.)Pre-ReleaseCenter 
onMarch23 . . 
He was serving a five-
year sentence on a bur-
glaiy charge, police said. 
A car McBee stole Fri-
day from a Church Hill 
home was found Tuesday 
afternoon behind an 
abandoned cabin along 
the Potomac River near 
Hancock, said a state 
police spokesman at the 
Martinsburg detachment 
who would not give his 
name. 
A Morgan County 
sheriff's deputy had a 
"possible" sighting of 
McBee on Tuesday night 
in the Orleans area, the 
spokesman said. 
McBee has relatives in 
the area, police said. 
"I expected him to come 
here, but I was hoping 
that Maryland caught 
him before he got here," 
Sheriff Kermit Ambrose 
said. 
"rm concerned for the 
aaf ety of the citizens. 
McBee is capable of any-
thing." 
Maryland State Police 
said McBee had escaped 
from at least two other 
facilities in West Virginia 
where he served time for 
grand larceny and armed 
robbery. 
He escaped in 1981 
from a Martinsburg jail 
after his arrest for armed 
robbery. He was gone two · 
weeks before he was re-
captured. 
Alleged extremist shot 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) -
A suspected Muslim ex-
tremist was seriously 
wounded in a shootout 
with police in the south-
ern tourist resort of 
Aswan, police said Wed-
nesday. 
An unspecified number 
of suspects were arrested 
Tuesday night after the 
exchange of gunfire, said 
the anonymous police 
official said. 
. He said 23-year-old 
Emad Abdallah Sadek 
was wounded after au-
thorities moved in to 
break up a meeting in a 
mosque because they 
weretoldextremists were 
planning attacks on po-
lice. The extremists 
started the shooting, the 
police official said. 
On Sunday night, sus-
pected militants bombed 
the car of a civil defense 
official, wounding him 
and six bystanders . 
Court seeks damages test 
By Richard Carelll 
Aaaociated Press Writer 
WASHINGrON-TheSupreme 
Court is searching for a way for 
courts to protect businesses from 
unfairly large punitive damages, 
prompting one justice Wednesday 
to ask whether the only workable 
guideline might be "we know it 
when we see it." . 
During a lively argument played 
out against the backdrop of a na-
tional debate over huge punitive-
damage awards, Justice Sandra 
Day O'Connor asked if some test 
can determine an award'a fairness. 
She suggested perhaps the only 
teat is one a former justice an-
nounced for obscenity: "I know it 
when I see it." 
Washington lawyer Carter Phil-
lips, representing an energy com-
pany assessed $10 million by a 
West Virginiajury, replied, -Well, 
I knew it when I saw it here." 
TXO, a subsidiary ofUSX Corp., 
was ordered in McDowell County 
to pay $19,000 in actual damages 
and $10 million in punitive dam-
ages for filing a frivolous lawsuit 
against another company ,Alliance 
Resources Corp., as leverage in a 
land deal. 
The West Vir.ginia Sup!"e. 
Court upheld the jury award. 
But Phillips said ~assion and 
prejudice" produced a jury award 
that is "excessive and therefore 
violates due process." Even ifTXO 
deserved to be punished, he said, 
its conduct "doesn't take you into 
the $10 million range." 
"There was no physical injury," 
he said. . 
But Harvard University law 
professor Laurence Tribe, repre-
sentingAlliance and defending the 
award, urged the court to measure 








• The Issue: Three state newspapers 
relented to preHure from readers and 
dropped or moved a comic strip because 
a sequence relates to homosexuality. 
Thirty-six newspapers nationwide, including three 
from West Virginia, caved-in to Bible thumpers this 
week by dropping or displacing a comic strip dealing 
with a fac.t of life -homosexuality. · 
"For Better Or For Worse," a syndicated comic strip 
in about 1,400 newspapers, now has a sequence with 
a teen-ager who reveals his homosexuality and ago-
nizing how to tell his family. 
After receiving complaints from readers, The Reg-
ister-Herald of Beckley dropped the-five-week story. 
line. The Journal of Martinsburg chose to print ear-
lier segments of the strip, while The Charleston Daily 
Mail merely moved the strip from the comics page to 
its Life section. . 
The reasons are predictable. 
"We have children we hope will read the comic 
page," said William Doolittle, editor of The Journal. 
"Some of them may be too young to understand 
confronting this issue on the comic page." 
Well, with newspapers like The Journal, he may be 
right. Children won't begin to understand homosexu-
ality while the issue is hidden. 
Meanwhile, Executive Editor David Greenfield of 
the Daily Mail says the strip is "out of context" on the 
comics page. 
But where is it written that strips must always be 
funny? Peoplecanjustas easily be entertained through 
strips that deal with serious issues. . 
· Greenfield's reasoning is no better than Doolittle's 
because he's still hiding the issue from children. 
After all, how many children are goicng to look for 
comics in the Life section? It doesn't take a rocket 
scientist to figure out the number will be minimal. 
All newspapers knew the strip was family-oriented 
when they subscribed to it. If they didn't want this 
kind of strip, they should not have subscribed to it in 
the first place. 
And like it or not, homosexuality is a family issue. 
Suicide among gay teen-agers already is a tan alarm-
ing rate, and newspapers turning away from the 
issue will not help fight the problem. 
But not all newspapers relented to the "morally 
correct," as The Times-West Virginia of Fairmont 
. kept the strip. 
"We owe it to our readers to present a variety of 
opinions," said Publisher Frank Wood. "I feel some 
comics are educational-type comics." 
We agree. 
Unfortunately, the other three newspapers have 
only.proven they belong in the dark ages. 
policies 
FYI 
FYI is a free service to all Cclf11)US and nonprofit 
organizations. 
FYI will appear in The Parthenon every Thursday and 
when space is available. . , •.. 
. Announcements may be placed in The Parthenon by 
calling 696-6696 o~ by _filling put a form in Smith Hall 
311. 
CORRECTIONS 
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be 
reportedassoonastheyappearbycallingthenewsroom 
at 696-6696. 
Corrections wil appear on Page 2. 
COLUMNS 
Opinions expressed in . colum.ns are those of the 
writer and do not 1'18Cessarily reflect the views of The 
Parthenon editors :or staff. 
The-ParthenonwelCOnl8s gu__est columns on topics of 
interest to the M~haUcomrrunlty. Submissions should 
be no longer than :aoo words. 
The editor reserves the right to edit for space and 
potential libel 
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, 
letters 
Writer took Bible 
out of context 
To the editor: 
This is in response to a letter 
from Teresa A. Spears entitled, 
"Ho~osexuality always wrong." It 
is a source of constant amazement 
to me how so many people con-
demn things they do not under-
stand by wrapping themselves in 
the shrouds of religion. Ms. Spears 
was "appalled and .... disgusted" 
that Bob and Rod Jackson-Paris 
had come to Marshall University 
to speak about their homosexual 
relationship, and she proceeded to 
point out all reasons she believed 
homosexuality was wrong by quot-
. ing phrases from her Bible. 
Why this is interesting to me is 
the fact that more oft.en than not, 
these self-righteous Christians 
enjoy choosing phrases from the 
Bible that apply t() any situation in 
which they canjustify their hatred 
and bigotry. Taken out of context, 
there are many things that the 
Bible espouses that may or may 
not have validity. White suprema-
cists like to use a certain phrase 
from the Bible that advocates slav-
ery for blacks and suggests that 
blacks are as a whole an inferior 
class of people. Would Ms. Spears 
agree to this conclusion? 
Personally, I commend anyone 
who can maintain a monogamous, 
loving relationship in the face of 
adverse societal reaction. It's too 
bad that gay marriage cannot be 
legalized because I am s_ure there 
are many couples with life-long 
relationships that are not recog-
nized by the state. 
I suggest that Ms. Spears meet 
people who are gay and try to get 
some understanding'..of them be-
fore passing judgement. Unfortu-
nately, people like her and other 
fundamentalists equate the term 
gay with rampant sex or perverse 
pleasures. Gays in fact, are ordi-
nary people with falftilies, careers, 
• Page4 
Mare-h 3\, 14q 3 -
\tJith C\ +ear iY1 hi 5 eye, 
Marco +ook one last dr'aW 
off h,s ciga r-e++e and 
vJa\ked awe 'I· 
Letters to the editor should be 
no longer than 350 words and · 
must include the writer's 
phone number for verification. 
The editor reserves the right 
• to edit for space and potential. 
libel. Address letters to: 
Letters 
The Panhenon 
311 Smhh Hall 
Huntington, W.Va 25755 
friends and lives much like the 
ones most people in our society try 
t() lead. I have certainly met many 
more people who are perverse in 
their . sexual manner who are 
"straight" than those who are gay. 
(Does Jerry Falwell mean anything 
to you, Ms. Spears?) 
As a last point, more people have 
corrupted the name of God in any 
religion to achieve their selfish 
means. More people have also died 
in the name of God and religion 
throughout history. Even in mod-
em times, we can see this occur in 
the wake of Hindu-Muslim riots in 
India, the war in the former Yugo-
slavia, and the never ending con-
flict between Israel and Palestine. 
Instead of propagating hatred 
through religion, I suggest that 
Ms. Spears and countless oth6rs 
who are sympathetic to her views 
apply their teachings to a more 
positive end. 
Nandlnl Shastry 
Ashland, Ky., sophomore 
-ounn murdered 
by abortionist 
To the editor: 
I would like t() start this letter by 
saying that I am a pro-life advo-
cate and do not condone the ac-
tions of Michael Griffin nor do I 
believe in violent behavior as a 
solution to this issue. 
I would also assert that the shoot-
ing of Dr. Gunn was in actuality 
committed by a pro-abortionist or, 
as they like to skew the issue, a 
pro-choice advocate by the name of 
Michael Griffin. IfGriffin was truly 
a pro-life advocate, he would not 
have aborted Dr. Gunn. To do such 
violates the principles and beliefs 
of pro-lifers, but riot so called pro-
choicers. 
Griffin's actions are after all the 
logical progression of the feminist 
beliefs as to what would be their 
battle cry after they achieve the 
first goal of abortion on demand no 
matterhowtrivial the reason. This 
progression of course would be the 
retroactive abortion. 
The distinction to a pro-lifer 
would be that from conception t() 
natural death it is murder. To a 
pro-abortionist it is a matter of 
power and control over the male 
population disguised as a matter 
of choice. 
To the Nazi Organization for 
Women and other radical feminist 
groups, the real crime was that it 
was a man who decided that Dr. 
Gunn should be aborted. Had his 
mother decided to abort the doc-
tor, you would not have had this 
issue come to the notoriety that it 
has received. You probably would 
not even have heard a word of it, 
just like you do not see. any" press 
on the 1 million plus aborted inno-
cents each year. 
~ 
Wa,ne J. Wahner 
Cott resident 
Old Main ••• 
A Center 
of Excellence 
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Ballet trades 
fanged fiends 
for merry men 
By Merritt Henderson 
Reporter 
A ballet company returns to Huntington Thurs-
dayJ trading in its fanged monster and witches for 
an arrow and a band of merry men. 
Last seen in Huntington in its sold-out produc-
tion of Dracula: The Ballet, the Ballet Theatre 
Pennsylvania brings its debut comedy/dance pro-
duction, Robin Hood, to the Keith Albee at 8 p. m 
Thursday. 
."I just thought Dracula was one of the best 
shows I've ever seen and that's why I wanted to 
bring them back," said Celeste Winters-Nunley, 
director of the Artist Series. 
Sponsored by the Marshall Artist Series, Cabell-
Huntington Hospital and University Physicians 
in Internal Medicine, the production is part of the 
audience exchange program with the Paramount 
Arts Center to promote collaboration among the 
arts. 




By Kathleen Curtis 
Repo"rter 
The common practice of stereotyping 
minorities in press coverage hinders 
the understanding of different cultures, 
a University of Texas professor said 
Tuesday. 
Mercedes Lynn de Uriarte, associ-
ate professor of journalism and Latin 
American Studies, spoke about ethno-
centrism that continually appears in 
the press. 
Although participation in the program has been 
light, response and encouragement tremendous, 
said Winters- Nunley. 
"TheirstyleisextremelyBroad-
way. In other words, you will see 
a lot of emphasis on lighting and 
costumes." 
style but it's typical of them to take 
a piece and do it very differently 
than a normal dance company." 
"Ethnocentrism is alive and well in 
the American press today," de Uriarte 
said. "When I received my invitation to 
come and speak to you tonight, the New 
York Times gave me a prime example. 
The story concerned racial unrest and 
had a map to illustrate the places 
throughout the world where thi s was 
taking place. The map indicated that 
the United States had no racial confl ict 
at all. Now keep in mind that this was 
printed after the Los Angeles riots." 
Many problems stern from the way 
Americans are taught history, de Uri-
arte' said. "We learn history subjec-
tively, so we must keep this in mind 
when we read and write. This is one of 
the best lessons for journalists to learn . 
"Everyone thinks it's a marvelous idea and it's 
a step in the right direction for collaboration 
among the arts," she said. "We plan on doing it 
next year." 
She said the company gives to 
each of its shows its own style. 
Winters-Nunley urges students 
to see the show. 
"If you've never seen a ballet, I 
think you owe it to yourself to find 
out what dance is all about." Win-
ters-Nunley said. 
"In Dracula, the personal sense 
ofstylewasscary,"Winters-Nun-
ley said. 
The production combines classical and contem-
, porary dance styles with comedy to redefine the 
adventures of Robin Hood and his rescue of Maid 
Marian. 
"It's a half ballet and half theater," said Win-
ters-Nunley. · 
"This one is going to be done as 
a comedy. 
"They assure me that it's very 
interesting and a very unusual 
Tickets are available at the Art-
ist Series Room 2W19 and full-
time M.U. students are admitted 
free with valid ID. 
"If what we read does not provoke our 
curiosity or anger and we are just con-
tent with what we have read, then we 
really have not learned a thing," de 
Uriarte said. "Ethnocentrism is rooted 
in this ignorance." 
Another problem that de Uriarte says 
contributes to the entrenched stne-
otyping in American society is that 
·approximately 70percentofpeople still 
live in racially isolated neighborhoods. 
De Uriarte presented several adver-
tist'ments, which demonstrated the 
manner in which the creators of ads for 
Latinos did not spend time looking a t 
the people themselves. "We don't come 
to know one another and that is were 
the errors of the stereotypes begin." 
"One of the main problems that Lati-
nos face in this country is the distorted 
image that the lighter the skin the 
higher class level they are able to move," 
de Urairte said. 
'This has been drilled in their minds 
for several years. Therefore, Latinos 
who have light skin can more easily 
simulate into society." 
Through education, de Uriarte hopt's 
to put an end to minority stereotypes 
and biased press reporting. "We also 
need more minorities to enter the jour-
nalism field." 
MU, Cambridge school exchange science majOrs 
By Joseph J. Piek 
Reporter 
The firstrever formal agree-
ment between Marshall and a 
foreign university to exchange 
students on a •one-for-one• 
basis was signed Tuesday af-
ternoon at a ceremony mark-
ing the historic event. 
The formal student exchange 
program is to exchange science 
nutjora with Anglia Polytech-
nic University in Cambridge, 
England. 
-rhis is an historic agree-
ment we've signed with An-
glia,• said Dr. Alan B. Gould, 
vice-president of Academic 
Affairs. 
Gould said theformal agree-
ment guarantees.future inter-
action between the two univer-
sities. He said the program is 
deaigned to be as "uaer-
friendly" as possible, and en-
courages science students to 
exchange between the two 
schools beginning next fall. 
Gould said the program al-
lows Marshall students to pay 
Marahall tuition prices at 
Anglia, but pay Anglia's cost 
for room and board, which he 
described aa comparable to 
Marshall's cost. 'The only sig-
nificant coat difference for stu-
d en ts between attending 
Marshall and Anglia ia trana-
portation, • Gould said. 
Gould, who represented 
Marshall at the signing cere-
mony, said, -rile most signifi-
cant thing about this program 
ia our students can study at a 
very fine Britiah institution, 
and alao take advantage of the 
cultural opportunitiea in Cam-
bridge, London, and the rest of 
Europe.• 
Professor Mike Davies, 
associate dean of the Division 
11[lt1s a] world-class 
experience." 
Dr. Alan B. Gould 
of Applied Science& at Anglia 
Polytechnic University, Cam-
bridge, England, who visited 
Marshall thia week to repre-
sent Anglia, said, "Our aim is 
for a one-for-one arrangement 
between Marshall and Anglia 
students," 
Under the current interna-
tional exchange student. pro-
gram, six students from Anglia 
have been attending Marshall 
since fall semester, and two 
Marshall students have been 
at Anglia. 
"Whenourstuclentsgetback 
to England and Cell other stu-
dents about Marshall Univer-
sity, we won't halve any prob-
lem recruiting for this pro-
gram," Davies said. 
Dr. Clair W. Matz, director 
of the Center for International 
Studies, said, "Our goal is to 
get 10 Marshall students in-
volved in this program each 
year, right now we have seven 
prospective applicants for fall 
semester." 
. Gould said, •students. 
ahouldn't be as anxious about 
studying in England as they 
are about other foreign coun-
tries because of the commonal-
ity between the two country's 
language and cultures. This is 
one of the most user-friendly 
programs rve seen - a world 
class experience." 
Matz said, -Usually, stu-
denb who study abroad are 
lan~age or social science 
nutjors. Providing this oppor-
tunity to science majors ia a 
great step forward for our study 
abroad program." 
Gould said Marshall and 
Anglia are discussing expand-
ing the exchange program to 
include communications and 
journalism majors and stu-
dents in the social sciences. 
The relationship between 
Anglia and Marshall began in 
1975 with the exchange of two 
physics professors. Dr. Ralph 
Oberly traveled to Anglia, and 
Professor Gil Graham came to 
Huntington. "Given an 18-year 
history of professional ex-
changes, we felt it was time to 
encourage formal student ex-
changes,• Matz said. 
· Victoria Boulton, Rugby, 
England, junior, who has been 
at Marshall since August, said, 
"I definitely encourage stu-
dents to go into this program. 
It has been a unique and great 
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Macrocosm. 
OIINupona llmeUlen wu 
aaaorplcmnowantecttoarou 
a n,lnC river. Be Aw a frog 




. The frog ahook JIU. hea4. 
"Whal wW keep ycna fl'om 
8'1n&tn&me when we ,elhalf 
~•c:rouf" 
"lfiattncyoa,7\lhellOOl'Pion 
reapon4ed, "Ulen •• W01l14 
boUl drown." 
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o,AGoN,._Ll'i? R·edford's son released 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)-Actor Robert Redford's 
son was released from the hospital after getting 
a liver transplan~ at the University of Nebraska 
Medical Center. 
'Other woman' wants to testify 
in front of Fisher grand Jury 
steps of the Buttafuocoa' Mu-
sapequa house. 
The case has spawned three 
TV movies,a stage musical and 
a comic book. 
James Redford will remain in Omaha for a 
while as an outpatient, hospital spokesman Tom 
O'Connor said Tuesday. 
By Pat MIiton 
Associated Press Writer 
MINEOLA, N.Y. (AP) -
They heard from Amy Fisher. 
Now Mary Jo Buttafuoco wants 
to tell her story to a grand jury 
investigating the statutory 
rape case against her husband, 
Joseph Buttafuoco. 
Mrs. Buttafuoco, whose face 
is partially paralyzed by the 
bullet Fisher fired into her 
head, asked the grand jury 
foreman Tuesday to allow her 
to testify on her husband's 
behalf. 
-She feels she can furnish 
them with certain information 
that will be beneficial to the 
defense," said her attorney, 
Michael Rindenow. 
That includes her conversa-
tion with Fisher on the morn-
ing she was shot, he said, de-
clining to be more specific. 
Fisher, 18, testified for two 
hounTu~againsttheman 
she claimi was her lover. 
She followed her mother, 
Roseann, in appearing before 
the panel. 
The teen-ager'a attorney, 
Eric Naiburg, said Fisher was 
excited and "'looking forward 
to vindication." 
Fisher is serving a five-to-
15-year prison term for shoot-
ing Mrs. Buttafuoco on May 19 
during a confrontation on the 
Buttafuoco, 37, has denied 
any sexual involvement with 
Fisher. 
Interviewing for 
open seats for 
Student Senate 
student government cnsoclation 
. Applications can be picked up In 
room2W'l9 
. Application Deadline: April 5 - Noon 
Interviews. wlll take place Mon., 1Ua. & Wed. nights 
Sl,n up sheets available In SGA office 
NO OVERALL PRICE 
INCREASE FOR SUMMER! 
We are happy to say we have been , 
able to hold our overall pricing for 
another year! 
NOW! LEASING FOR 
SUMMER & FALL '93 
1Efl1<s~~ 
~~©~~ 
·coME SEE UIE DIFFERENCE· 
A great place to live close to campus! 
Check us out first! 
SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER! 
We accommodate 150+ students. 1-4 bcdroolll units 
available. Each bedroom has Its own bathroom. Sun 
Decks. Spiral mlrcaa. Sccurtty. Extra clan. Grat 
fumltln. All utllltla paid. Parking. Laundry. Central 
Hat/Air. Pets allowed w/fcc. Fulltlmc staff • . 3 month 
lcaM for summer I '9 month lease for falll Check us 
out arty for great Hlcctlon and spcclal summer rata 
THE FIOHH GROUP 
JERRY DYKE CALL 521-0477 
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Jesse Jackson urged ministers to orgar,iz.e .bus ·caravans to the Balti-
more Orioles opening day to protest hiring ·practices of major league 
baseball teams. Jackson said he wants President Clinton, the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commissjon and Civil Rights Commission to 
investigate teams' minority hiring practices. 
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Mother Nature 13, baseball team 0 
Rain and snow have caused all the Herd's .home games to be canceled 
1 ~ b By Ana Menendez ballpark]isinafloodzone, wejusthave tainlevelbeforewecanpump,"hesaid. play at B~yd County; Antush said. 
0 Sports Editor to wait until the Ohio River crests and "In order for the pump system to He said many players had already 
R 
• recedes," said assistant coach Craig work, the water has to be at a higher played on the field throughout their 
~ ain and snow go away. Antush. "We're at the mercy of the level. Just because the field is unplay- high school careers and in all-star 
Z Let the baseball team [Army] Corps of Engineers." able, the water isn't high enough to games. 
', play a home game. But officials at the Corps of Engi- pump," said Cathy Gibbs, acting chief An tush said playing more away 
· That could be the neers say the ballpark's flooding is not of public affairs at the Corps of Engi- games is helping the Herd prepare for 
theme song for the base- their fault. neers. tournament play in which the team 
ball team this spring be- "We tey to keep the level as low as "It's basically God's fault because if will have to play on other fields. 
cause 13 times this season the Herd possible, but there's nothing we can do he wouldn't make it rain, we wouldn't "We'r~prettymuchgettingourselves 
has had to cancel home games at St. about the ballpark," said general engi- have this problem," she said with a prepared and have some advantage for 
Cloud Commons because of rain and neer Billy Randolph. chuckle. tournament season." 
snow. He explained that where the ballpark Although the baseball team has not Today's game against the University 
Because the field is in a flood zone, is located is in an area susceptible to been able to play at St. Cloud, the Herd of Kentucky also will be played at the 
the team now has to play a waiting flooding and in order for pumps to ex- was able to play its last four home Boyd County field. It still is hard to say 
game with Mother Nature. tract water, the water level must be games at Boyd County High School in if St. 1Cloud will be in playable condi-
-rbe snow and accumulated rain higher than the current level. Kentucky. tion for the remaining eleven home 




FURNISHED 2 BR Apts. Laun-
dry facility, off-street parking. 1528 
61h Avenue 429-2611 
FIVE ROOM DUPLEX Fur-
nished. Nice, very clean. Quiet 
area. Air conditioned. Call 523-
5119 
LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2 
baths. 9th Street&_9th Ave. 1 mile 
from campus. Newer carpeting. 
Avail in May. $775/month. Call 
523-n56 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 626 20th 
SL Furnished studio apartments. 
Water garbage paid. Secured en-
trance. $225 mo. + $225 damage 
deposit Now leasing for summu 
& fall 525-5853 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 630 20th 
SL 1 BR Apts. Secured entrance. 
$275 mo. + $275 damage dqx>siL 
Now leasing for summu/fall. 525-
5853 
FURNISHED 2 BR apartment 
Carpeted, A/C., laundry facility. off 
street parking at 1739 Sixth Ave. 
CAIL 522-1843. 
NEED A ROOMMATE? CAIL 
6963346 to place an ad. 
EMPLOYMENT 
ADOPTION 
CHILDLESS, loving couple 
wishes to adopt your white new-
born. Your child will be cherished, 
loved, and receive all the good 
things life has to offer. Do some-
thing beautiful for yourself and us 
by calling toll free .anytime at 
1-800-847-1674. All medical ex-
penses paid. 
ADOYfIONWeareeagertoadopt 
a newborn. We can offer happi-
ness, security, and most important, 
love. Call 1-800-283-5394. Any-
time. · 
MISCELLANEOUS 
EUROPE THIS SUMMER? 
Only $169!! Jet there anytime for 
$169 with AIRHITCH! CARIB- . 
BEAN $189 r/t air to somewhere 
sunny! CALIFORNIA $129 each 
way from NY AIR.HITCH (212)-
864-2000. 
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED 
89MERCEDES .................... $200. 
86 vw ................................... sso. 
87 MERCEDES ................... $100. 
65MUST ANG ...................... '.$50. 
FREE Information 24 Hour Hot-
line. Call801-379-2920Copyright 
#WV16410 
BRUSHPOPPER'S America's PERSONAL: Wanting to make 
Cowury Club is now hiring wait- ~ontactwithgirllme~atC~Cage 
resses. Call 736-6083 for interview. m Charleston. Name 1s Alissa. Call 
LANDSCAPE LABORERS 721--71o3. 
Sharp mind and healthy body a pre- Your Congenial Customer 
requisite. Long hours. Immensely ~LL TRADE 14K je~elry,.va-
hard wort. Call 743-3030. cabonrentalof50acresw1thttailer, 
• , · , ~. ~, ·, · ~ · · · fumture and/or cash for someone 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE to do typing and/or light house-
work (Milton) 743-5744 
CANOES 
'llleP.....__.,__..._.,,atr--,t_. 
a1• ..-11ou111e ....... Tliefol'-1111 ..... 
•-rnquln• f•••,._......, II' . 
,....11• ... apn,bleawl&IIIINMNrYlaapleue 
~-at~ WENONAH, MOWHAWK 
$500 WEEKLY stuffing evelopes Hunting & Fishing, Recreation 
at home. Send self-addressed, Touring, Whitewater playboats. 
stampedenvelopetoHomeMarket- Paddles, Lifejackets, Waterproo 
ers, 517C Beechurst Ave., Morgan- storage bags. COMPLE1E CA 
town WV 26505 NOEING ACCESSORIES. Call 
CRmsESlllPS-EARN$2,000+/ RiversandWoods,(304)525-6301 
month. No experience necesary. 
For infonnation call 1-206-634-
0468 ext C5346 
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Gilley, Moon favor athletic stipends 
By Austin G. Johnson 
Reporter 
· Although many college 
sports advocates strongly op-
pose student athletes receiv-
ing pay, the Marshall Univer-
sity president and athletic di-
rector are not among 
· them. 
Both President J. 
The survey was conducted 
at the American Football 
Coaches Association meeting 
in January. The 51 coaches who 
were surveyed represented 
nearly half of the 107 I-A 
schools. 
Athletic director Lee Moon 
said stipends should not be 
Wade Gilley and Wil-
liam "Lee" Moon said 
recently they would 
support giving college 
athletes a monthly 
stipend as part of 
their scholarships, if 
approved by the 
.. When I attended college on 
athletic scholanhlp we re-
ceived a stipend and It worked 
out great." 
NCAA. 
"When I attended 
college on athletic 
scholarship we received a sti-
pend and it worked out great," 
Gilley said. 
"I realize that was a long 
time ago, but I still don't see 
any reason it wouldn't work to-
day." 
An Atlanta Journal-
Constitution poll of NCAA 
Division I-A football coaches 
reports 71 percent think some 
sortofmonthlypaymentshould 
be provided for players. 
J. Wade Gilley, 
university president 
limited to football players and 
all student athletes should 
receive them equitably. 
Moon· said the NCAA's first 
step should be researching the 
average monthly amount stu-
dent athletes generally spend 
for basic needs and entertain-
ment. 
This is the only way _to en-
sure equity across the board 
from school to school and from 
sport to sport, he said. 
t/ Great Furniture 
t/ Dishwasher 
t/ Sundeck 
t/ Res. Manager 
"I am sure a system of equity 
would be a primary considera-
tion of the NCAA before ap-
proving stipends as a matter of 
a policy." 
Moon said approval of a pol-
icy to pay student athletes 
would have the same impact 
on his department as a r -- other 
issue involving money. 
"If an athletic stipend P9licy 
is adopted it may reduce the 
number of schools penalized 
for violating N:CAA regula-
tions; Moon said. "However, 
some schools would probably 
still cheat. 
-rbe bottom 1 ine is the policy 
would really help athletes." 
"Since NCAA regulations 
prohibit student athletes-on full 
scholarship from receiving any 
additional money or holding 
jobs, except during summers , 
many athletes from lower in-
come families do not have 
monthly spending money." 
Opponents argue pay for stu-
dent athletes may take the 
amateur spirit out of college 
athletics, but Moon disagres. 
Regulations and stipulations 
placed on athletic programs 
maintain the amateur status 
of college athletics, he said. 
NCAA fans pay 
high price for 
finals tickets 
NEWORLEANS(AP)-The 
prices are as high as the seats. 
Evidently fans don't mind pay-
ing $850 to a scalper for a col-
lege basketball game - if it 
happens to be the Final Four. 
"I find it hard to believe, but 
people will pay outrageoua 
prices to get into the game," 
said Sgt. Marlon DeFillo of the 
New Orleans Police Depart-
ment. 
Such sales are illegal, but it 
has become a common practice 
when the NCAA's national 
basketball championship is in 
town. This year, scalpers have 
plenty of seats to sell in the 
Louisiana Superdome, which 
seats 65,000 for basketball. 
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.Cast key to ·accurate portrayal 
I n the open space of the re-hearsal hall, Dr. Maureen :Q. Milicia is listening for 
that certain something that 
·links actors to their parts. 
She is auditioning six men 
and two women to play roles in 
Neil Simon's "Biloxi Blues," 
which opened last night. Most 
of the parts click, but she can't 
seem to find her lead charac-
ter, Eugene Morris Jerome. 
No one fits her perception of 
the character, a young naive 
boy with a Yiddish dialogue 
and ethnic quality. She begins . 
to worry she'll never find him, 
but then she does - Hunting-
ton senior J. Randall Hicks. 
"I guess I was looking for a 
person that had the Yiddish 
dialogue already, but Randy 
had the feel. He was naive and 
wide-eyed." 
This is just one obstacle Mil-
icia faced in putting "Biloxi 
Blu~s" together. 
There are certain decisions 
a director must make when ar-
ranging a play, Milicia said. 
n--------··---n r "Biloxi Blues" l 
• Is playing • • • • • at S p.m. In the • 
: Joan C. Edwards C 
• Playhouse • 
: through April 3. C 
0-------------• 
"You consideryour audience. 
You consider your budgetary 
problems and size problems 
and usually how it fits into the 
season." 
Because of a schedule con-
flict with the already-planned 
"Lost in Yonkers," Milicia and 
set designer James Morris-
Smith chose to present "Biloxi 
Blues" at the last minute. 
A ft.er a play is chosen, the director must research it and know its assets and 
limitations before it can be cast. 
Casting consists of two days of 
readings and call backs. 
Milicia says casting is di-
rectly related to the director's 
perception of the character. 
"It isn't always the best actor 
in the department that gets 
the role," Milicia said. "It's the 
director's concept of what that 
role should be and who fits it." 
The cast moved to the re-
hearsal hall in February using 
wooden chairs for scenery. 
standing what you're saying."' 
As they read through the play 
the first time, a quiet intensity 
filled the room, and everyone 
became caught in the moment. 
"'When it's working, it's beau-
tiful," Milicia said. "It's there, 
and you feel the joy and the 
excitement." 
Milicia rehearses her produc-
tions in thirds, eventually 
working toward a run-through 
of an entire act. During second-
week rehearsals, the cast 
moved to the mainstage and 
began working with scenery. 
"Aft.er about two-and-a-half 
weeks,youtell them 'no books,"' 
she said. "'rhey stumble and 
fumble, and you give them their 
lines, but within about two-and-
a-half weeks, the lines are 
pretty decent." 
Actors polish their charac-
ters' mannerisms and build a 
rapport, so they can play their 
scenes off one another, she said. 
Photo by Bren Hall 
Milicia said she allows stu-
dentsfreedom to find their own 
characters and develop them 
as they see fit. She gives them 
insight into how they relate to 
other characters. 
C ostumesandpropsarethe next important step in the production. Milicia said 
she ordered costumes early so 
the actors could practice chang-
ing their clothes for various 
scenes. 
An Intoxicated Sgt. Toomey 
(Phlllp WIicox) points a pistol 
at Arnold Epstein (Jason Bell), 
threatening his life. 
to thank everyone who worked 
on the production. 
"The director's responsibil-
ity is to try to explain to the 
actors different pieces of ideas 
and how they feel something 
should run," Milici a said. "I 
might say, 'You're not focus-
ing, or you're not really under-
Aft.er a few dress rehersals, 
Milicia was pleased. "I thought 
we were going backwards, but 
they put their uniforms on, and 
there it was," she said. 
together. Now all Milicia 
worries about are the charac.: 
ters "peaking" too soon. Peak-
ing occurs when actors re-
hearse too much and become 
stale, she said. 
Milfoia gave theater masks 
The card attatched said, 
"Thank you. Break a leg. Mo." 
"I'm thanking them for their 
work. Break a leg means good 
luck and Mo, that's who I am." 
Elements of costumes, scen-
ery, lighting and sound came Stories by Merritt Henderson 
Crew creates backstage magic 
ome of the prin~ipal ac-
tors in "Biloxi Blues" 
didn't appear on stage last 
night. 
They don't have any lines, 
and the (lUdience never sees 
them. They are the backbone 
of the production. They are 
the technical team members. 
"We are the magic behind 
the scenes," said Debbie 
Carder, shop foreman and 
production supervisor. 
The team is headed by set 
designer James Morris-Smith, 
who, with the collaboration of 
the director, Dr. Maureen B. 
Milicia, created Biloxi, Miss., 
on stage. 
'Time, talentand money are 
the factors in doing a design 
that is actually going to be 
produced, "Morris-Smit.~ said. 
The concept for the set came 
tohimonNewYear'sEve,and 
after discussing his ideas with 
Milicia, he drew up the plans. 
"'I don't always know if we 
can build what I can think of, 
but between three or four of 
us, there is a way to get it 
done," he said. , 
Carder, who runs the scen-
ery building shop, said once 
Morris-Smith finishes the de-
signs, she puts students to 
work building the set. 
"It's pretty much built by 
the students for the students," 
Carder said. "That's what uni-
versity theater is all about." . 
ing scenery units. 
"It's a musical without musi-
cians," Morris-Smith said. 
"Everything is moving. There 
are a lot of scene shifts because 
with 17 scenes, they take a lot 
of coordination." 
Because of the units' size and 
the large stage in the the Joan 
C. Edwards Playhouse, all of 
the platforms and foundations 
for the scenery had to be built 
from scratch. 
Morris-Smith and Milicia 
collaborated on the fine details 
of the set - the hand props. 
Most props are donated or 
bought at flea markets and the 
theater department has a vast 
inventory, having never 
thrown anything away. 
Shortly into production 
lighting designer Jodi Zinn 
worked with Morris-Smith to 
create the atmosphere. 
"Her job as li~hting designer 
is to light the things that are on 
stage: actors and scenery," 
Morris-Smith said. 
"You•try to get a feel for the 
show and play with colors and 
intensities to get the right mood 
for the time of day." 
As opening night nears, 
scenery, lights, sound and cast 
come together in "tech week". 
During the week, the stage 
manager, deck foreman and 
deck crew learn cues and ele-
ment positioning. 
"Theater's a big ma-
chine, and you have 
to leam all of the 
parts of the machine 
••• so you can func-
tion In-It." 
Debbie Carder, 
_ production supervisor 
scenery and fly the rigging 
[scenery dropped from above]." 
Stage manager David 
Newsome, Huntington senior, 
and his assistant, Shannon 
Miller, Huntington freshman, 
coordinate the show during its 
run for the public. 
"I hav.e a crew of my own, the 
deck crew, and I assign them 
their jobs," Miller said. 
, The scenery is pre-set for 
easy placing, and the crew is 
instructed to move it safely. 
Carder said earning a thea-
ter degree means knowing 
every aspect of theater. That 
means everyone works with the . 
technical crew at some. point. 
-rheater's a big machine, and 
you have to learn all of the 
parts of the machine in order to 
understand how it functions, 
and so you can function in it," 
Carder said. 
During opening night, there 
is a funny twist to the play. It's 
no longer the director's show. 
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Sgt. Toomey (PhlllpWllcox) dlsclpllnes Eugene Jerome, 
the lead character portrayed by J. Randall Hicks. 
Production began the day 
after "The Autum·.1 '1arden" 
closed. The set d(' .;ign is ex-
perimental because of the roll-
"We have a lot of scenery 
that moves on stage and a lot of 
scene changes," Carder said. 
"Basi'cally, what students have 
to learn is how to push the 
"Once the show goes up, it's 
still [the director's] baby, but 
she wipes her hands clean and 
sits and watches it." 
